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Please find attached a letter to Cardinal Hickory Creek transmission line representatives from the
City of Platteville Common Council for your consideration. Any questions please let me know.
Thank you,
Colette Steffen
Administrative Assistant to the City Manager
City of Platteville
75 N. Bonson St. – P.O. Box 780 | Platteville, WI 53818
608-348-9741 ext. 2225
steffenc@platteville.org | www.platteville.org
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To:

American Transmission Company - Executive Vice President Randy Satterfield, Director of Local
Relations Greg Levesque
Public Services Commission of Wisconsin - Commissioners Ellen Nowak, Phil Montgomery, and
Mike Huebsch

Senator Howard Marklein
Representative Travis Tra nel

From:

Re:

Platteville
Platteville
Platteville
Platteville
Platteville
Platteville
Platteville

City Council President Eileen Nickels
City Council President Pro-tem Barbara Daus
City Council Member, District 4 Ken Kilian
City Council Member At-Large Amy Seeboth-Wilson
City Council Member At-Large Tom Nall
City Council Member At-Large Katherine Westaby
City Council Member D¡strict L Don Francis

Cardinal Hickory Creek transmission line

Dear Representatives,
The Platteville Common Council ¡s not taking a formal position on the building of the Cardinal Hickory
Creek transmission line at this time However, the Platteville Common Council unanimously opposes the
proposed route for the Cardinal Hickory Creek transmission line that skirts the City of Platteville along U.S.
Highway 151.
The reasons for our opposition are three-fold:
The other proposed option is a more direct route, less costly and would impact fewer people,

o
o

Significant landmarks would be visually impacted by the proposed transmission line. Those
landmarks include the Platteville "M" as well as the first state capitol site located near Belmont,
and

o

Platteville, as part of the largertristate area, is a regional centerfortourism. A newtransmission
line would be an unsightly addition along the major transportation corridor in our area.

We look forward to the elimination of the proposed route that includes Platteville in the upcoming
months.
Sincerely,

(;A*-n &.b
Eileen Nickels

Platteville city council President on behalf of the platteville city council.

PO Box 780,75 North Bonson Street, Platteville, Wisconsin 53818
Telephone (608) 348-9741 Fax (608) 348-7812 www.ptatteviile.orq

November 28, 2016
Kellie Kubena
Environmental Division
USDA Rural Development/Rural U?li?es Service
STOP 1510, Rm 5135
1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC 20250
<Kellie.Kubena@wdc.usda.gov>
Re: Mee?ng December 7th, in Barneveld, WI regarding EIS for the Dairyland Power Coopera?ve’s
transmission proposal, “Cardinal-Hickory Creek.”
Kellie Kubena:
We write to you as four of 120 local governments and three conserva?on/environmental groups who
request to contribute a great deal of input regarding the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) your
agency will be preparing in regard to the proposed Cardinal Hickory Creek 345 kV transmission facility
in southwest Wisconsin and northeast Iowa. We are interested in mee?ng with you in person to learn
more about speciﬁc data points you hope to collect, the resources RUS will be able dedicate to the EIS
and how to provide informa?on to you most eﬀec?vely and eﬃciently.
We believe there is great common interest in sieng down and going over some important but lesser
known recorded documents from a companion 345 kV transmission proposal, “BadgerCoulee”conducted from 2010-2014. As prospec?ve transmission builders receive opportuni?es to
present materials suppor?ng their posi?ons for the EIS, we request the same opportunity and hope
do this eﬃciently and with knowledge of your goals.
We would like to propose mee?ng with you on or near December 7th when RUS , SWCA
Environmental and other consultants will be on hand for the public scoping mee?ng in Barneveld,
Wisconsin.

Who We Are
Our delega?on represents four of 120 municipali?es in Wisconsin concerned about soaring electricity
costs and increasing adverse impacts on rural and urban local economies and lands from high voltage
transmission expansion and other capital u?lity investments. These municipal governments,

including eight coun?es (ﬁgure 1), have formally pe??oned the WI PSC to conduct comprehensive
analysis of non-transmission alterna?ves for all high capacity transmission expansion proposals.
We are joined in this interac?on with our state PSC and the transmission line builders by
environmental and ci?zen groups including the Driiless Area Land Conservancy, Environmental Law
and Policy Center, Driiless Defenders and S.O.U.L. of Wisconsin.
David Giﬀey, Energy Planning Advisor, Town of Arena, Iowa County
John Hess Chair, Town of Wyoming, Iowa County
David Stanﬁeld, Energy Planning Advisory Commimee, Town of Vermont, Dane County
Laurie and Richard Graney, Town of Lima, Grant County
Barbara Grenlie, Chair, Town of Vermont, Dane County
Rob Danielson, Energy Planning & Informa?on Commimee, Town of Stark, Vernon County
David Clumer, Driiless Area Land Conservancy, Dane, Iowa, Lafaye@e and Grant CounBes
(Consultant: Environmental Law and Policy Center)
Ka?e McGrath, Driiless Defenders and former legisla?ve specialist, Iowa County
Rob Danielson, S.O.U.L. of Wisconsin, seven chapters, State-wide
Michael Mc Dermom, Vermont Ci?zens Powerline Ac?on Commimee, Town of Vermont, Dane County

We ask for RUS support in making sure that a highly qualiﬁed expert is hired to
conduct a comprehensive cost-beneﬁt analysis of non-transmission alternaBves and
to provide a comparison of impacts on local economies for the EIS.
Though the public expressed considerable interest in including thorough analysis of non-transmission
alterna?ves in the EIS conducted for CapX2020 line in 2013, the sec?on in the ﬁnal version is a mere
172 words in length (ﬁgure 6). The NEPA statutory obliga?on to study and develop understandings of
low impact alterna?ves for public oﬃcials to review was dismissed largely through EIS adop?on of
u?lity-supplied assump?ons. The inapplicability of these assump?ons are noted in the referenced
ﬁgure which we hope to explain further when convenient.
The non-transmission alterna?ves that we request be evaluated alone and in combina?on for the
current Cardinal Hickory Creek EIS endeavor include:
•

Accelerated and targeted applica?ons of energy eﬃciency u?lizing Wisconsin’s Focus
on Energy program and programs within Dairyland Power Coopera?ve and other
u?li?es.

•

Accelerated and targeted applica?ons of the several types of load management
resources.

•

Accelerated and targeted applica?ons of distributed genera?on including placement
to remove demand and prolong the lifespan of the “reliability” transmission facili?es
iden?ﬁed by the applicants.

In the development of the above alterna?ve resources, examined both alone and in combina?on,
“accelerated” means not being restricted to current funding levels but u?lizing funding amounts
equal to the 40 year inclusive cost passed on to all electric customers for ﬁnancing, construc?on,
opera?on, maintenance, usage and deprecia?on of the proposed high voltage transmission op?on.
Addi?onally, we request that a comparison of the economic impacts on poten?ally aﬀected local
economies be conducted. This study should account for the impacts listed below in terms of beneﬁts
and losses under two condi?ons: (1) selected local economies in the presence of a 345 kV doublecircuit, transmission facility and; (2) the same local economies without the transmission facility but
inﬂuenced by op?mized mix of investments in non-transmission alterna?ves:
•

Impacts on property values and the local taxbase over 40 years.

•

Impacts on the development of new residences and businesses within sight of the
poten?al transmission facility over 40 years with special amen?on given to housing
built or remodeled for re?rement reloca?on.

•

Impacts on businesses patronized by tourists and others visi?ng the area due, in
part, to amrac?ve, natural assets of the area. Es?mate over a 40 year period.

•

Impacts on the average cost of residen?al and commercial electric service over 40
years.

Please note that should the federal-level EIS for Cardinal Hickory Creek fail to include these
assessments, it would have nega?ve impacts on energy planning by seeng example of insuﬃcient
analysis for the u?lity applicants and the WI PSC. An under-developed EIS also detracts from local
government statutory rights to establish energy priori?es and associated land use goals.
Further, we have examined the 2015 EIS for a transmission proposal conducted with input from the
contracted scoping ﬁrm, SWCA Environmental Consultants, and it contains no sec?on of cost beneﬁt
analysis of non-transmission alterna?ves hmp://bit.ly/SWCA-EIS . The other EIS’s SWCA suggested we
examine for example also lack such assessment: hmp://bit.ly/EIS_2 and hmp://bit.ly/EIS_3 .
Our delega?on has received responses from two energy consul?ng ﬁrms expressing interest in
conduc?ng the analysis of non-transmission alterna?ves for the Cardinal Hickory Creek EIS:
Synapse Energy, Bruce Biewald <bbiewald@synapse-energy.com>
Sommer Energy, Anna Sommer <anna@sommerenergy.com>
The Regulatory Assistance Project, Janine Migden-Ostrander,
<mailto:JMigden@raponline.org> is interested in assis?ng should interpreta?ons of policy
become involved.

Background: The State of Energy Planning in Wisconsin
In 1998, Wisconsin ceased Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) marginalizing the ability of investments
in accelerated energy eﬃciency, modern load management and distributed genera?on to only
compe?ng with u?lity proposals on a case by case basis, and with very limited funding. As a result,
the WI Public Service Commission no longer conducts on-going energy planning which has forced
rural communi?es and local governments and state lawmakers to pressure the agency to allow user
side, non-transmission alterna?ves to compete more fairly in the high voltage transmission review
process.
Without compe??on from energy eﬃciency, load management, the high interest, long term debt
created by uncontrolled spending in high capacity transmission expansion and fossil fuel genera?on,
Wisconsin’s rates and fees are now the highest in the midwest (ﬁgure 2). The high-capacity
transmission expansion proposal for which the RUS will be preparing an EIS for, “Cardinal Hickory
Creek,” would become the eighth high capacity expansion project approved in the last ten years.
Debt on prior transmission expansion spending now cons?tutes 19% of a typical rural electric bill
(ﬁgure 3).
Rural communi?es with municipal u?li?es including those buying power from USDA loan applicant
Dairyland Power Coopera?ve, pay a 20% ﬁxed fee charge in this power which profoundly undercuts
the communi?es ability to invest in solar, load management and energy eﬃciency.
The WI PSC has blocked state lawmaker requests to increase our region-lagging energy eﬃciency
investments (ﬁgure 4) and the unchecked capital u?lity spending is eﬀec?vely sending energy dollars
that should remain rural economies to the ﬁnance industry for payment on debt.

Renewing Rural Community Engagement and Relevance for USDA/RUS Electric
Program Loans
We ask for your assistance not only because our local economies and lands (and electricity costs) are
dear to us but because we an?cipate it can revive relevant direc?on for Electric Program loaning.
Because improvements from energy eﬃciency, modern load management and local solar require
individual/community investment to realize energy savings and environmental beneﬁts, the
improvements uniquely embody shared apprecia?ons the REA used to enjoy. In contrast, very costly,
unwarranted, environmentally unaccountable and imposing transmission facili?es tend to undercut
public trust in the RUS goals.
Unlike transmission addi?ons which are challenged to guarantee savings or environmental beneﬁts,
partnered u?lity/community NTA investment not only assures lower electric bills and CO2 reduc?ons
in the quickest and most cost-eﬀec?ve ways, but can eliminate the primary source of rate and fees
increases: ballooning capital expense for replacement of low voltage transmission facili?es. The RUS
many be familiar with the ReformingEnergy Vision (REV) ini?a?ve under the New York PSC where
replacement of a $1 billion substa?on was avoided using $200 million in non-transmission alterna?ves.
In Wisconsin, Dairyland Power Coopera?ve (DPC) is paving a similar path adding load-reducing solar
facili?es at 15 aging transmission facili?es: hmp://bit.ly/DPC_substa?on_solar . At least three of these

installa?ons partner with rural development with customers and businesses buying 20 year leases on
solar produc?on at less than $2 per wam: hmp://www.rec.coop/content/transi?on-energy-0
Escala?ng rural electricity costs in Wisconsin must be checked. Already, they threaten the ability of
energy-intensive businesses including dairy opera?ons to remain compe??ve with businesses in other
states.
The Rural U?lity Service’s unique ability to lead the shii from rate-pressuring capital u?lity investments
to NTA’s is evident in the agency’s heavy emphasis on replacement capital u?lity spending in the
Electric Program loans granted in 2016 (ﬁgure 5). The best possible way the agency can promote the
new path is to fulﬁll the requests we pose in this lemer to establish responsible precedence.

The cost-eﬀecBveness and feasibility of rural electric development partnering
community/uBlity spending has already been demonstrated.
A cost-beneﬁt analysis for a prior high capacity transmission proposal in Wisconsin conducted by
Powers Engineering (hmp://bit.ly/Powers_Tes?mony ) demonstrated that a one ?me investment of
$19 million in targeted energy eﬃciency, load management and community solar support at low
voltage substa?ons would avoid about $170 million in low voltage transmission facility replacement
costs while:
•
•
•

Stabilizing or lowering electric bills in the aﬀected footprint and beyond
Allowing customers and businesses to invest in solar very cost eﬀec?vely
Accomodate ﬂow through the transmission system relieving any future poten/al
conges?on more eﬀec?vely than a 345 kV transmission facility at a minimal cost of
$600 million.

We thank you for this opportunity to outline our goals, make our requests. We hope that you can set
aside ?me to meet with us in person and help us take full advantage of our opportunity to provide
scoping input.
Sincerely,

//SS//

David Clumer
Rob Danielson
David Giﬀey
Laurie and Richard Graney
Barbara Grenlie
John Hess
David Stanﬁeld
Michael McDermom
Ka?e McGrath
Chuck Tennessen

cc:
Christopher McLean, Assistant Administrator, Rural U?li?es Service
U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin
U.S. Senator Ron Johnson
U.S. Representa?ve Mark Pocan
U.S. Representa?ve Ron Kind
U.S. Senator Joni Ernst, Commimee on Agriculture, Nutri?on & Forestry
U.S. Senator Charles Grassley, Commimee on Agriculture, Nutri?on & Forestry

Figure 1
FIGURE

Footnotes - “ It’s our money. Which energy investment path shall we take?”

Since 2005 when Wisconsin u;li;es began adding charges for a greatly enlarged
transmission system, our electricity rates have ranked highest or second highest in
the Midwest. Though once below na;onal average, by 2013 only seven states faced
faster climbing rates than Wisconsin’s. [5]
[5a] WI Average ResidenJal Rate is Highest in Midwest in 2015
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/avgprice_annual.xls

[5b] Only 7 states have experienced electricity cost increases higher than Wisconsin since
2003.

FIGURE 2

This amount would triple WI’s current energy efficiency rebate program

Figure 3

Footnotes - “ It’s our money. Which energy investment path shall we take?”

[6b] Wisconsin Focus on Energy Spending in 2007 and 2012. The 2011 Energy Eﬃciency
budget was 74% of the budget for the program in 2007 and in 2012 it was 81% of the 2007
amount. Program spending in the Wisconsin is close to $1 per month per residen;al customer
which is less than spending in surrounding states.

Source: hUps://www.focusonenergy.com/about/evalua;on-reports

Source: hUp://aceee.org/sites/default/ﬁles/publica;ons/researchreports/u1408.pdf

FIGURE 4

$3.6 Billion for RUS Electric Projects in 31 States Funded in 2016

Eight Distributed Generation and Efficiency Projects for Utilities
Edenton Solar LLC (North Carolina)
$26,000,000 for 20 MW solar photovoltaic renewable farm.
Plumas-Sierra Rural Electric CooperaGve (California and Nevada)
$7,000,000 for solar photovoltaic renewable projects.
South Mississippi Electric Power AssociaGon
$1,250,000 for ﬁve distributed solar photovoltaic renewable projects.
Sioux Valley Energy (South Dakota, Minnesota and Iowa)
$200,000 for solar photovoltaic renewable projects.
Western Iowa Power CooperaGve
$525,000 for a solar photovoltaic renewable generaGon system
Dixie Electric CooperaGve (Alabama)
$684,000 for energy eﬃciency projects.
Midwest Energy CooperaGve (Michigan, Indiana, Ohio)
$1,098,036 for energy eﬃciency projects.

FIGURE 5

December 8, 2016
Kellie Kubena
Environmental Division
USDA Rural Development/Rural U?li?es Service
STOP 1510, Rm 5135
1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC 20250
<Kellie.Kubena@wdc.usda.gov>
Re: Follow-up EIS mee?ng concerning NTA analysis, December 7th, Barneveld, WI
Our mee?ngs yesterday were produc?ve and encouraging. Our great thanks to everyone for
their interest and support.
We have aZached to this leZer, ques?ons for DPC and RUS that we went over about
developing cost-beneﬁt analysis of non-transmission alterna?ves in the EIS. We look forward to
sugges?ons about points 1-4, soon.
We believe that our discussion increased apprecia?on for the abili?es of non-transmission
alterna?ves (NTA’s) to revive partnerships between the coop and rural economies while addressing
the pressing need to confront the nega?ve impacts of capital u?lity projects that are driving up the
cost of electricity across Wisconsin and the Midwest.
Including cost beneﬁt analysis of non-transmission alterna?ves in the EIS will also substan?ate
the basis of the applicants’ reliability goals .
Towards partnerships in developing rural economies, we noted that a good number of
Dairyland’s 15 ~1-1.5 MW solar projects will be removing load from older substa?ons/lines
prolonging their lifespans and avoiding capital expense passed onto electric customers. These
facili?es provide one example of the distributed genera?on leg of NTA’s along wth targeted energy
eﬃciency, load management. We also noted in the mee?ng that three of these solar facili?es are
examples of investment partnership by allowing electric customers to lease solar panels at less than
$2 per waZ lowering u?lity capital expense and saving DPC customers in the short and long term.
It was a pleasure to meet Joe Dorava and learn more about his engineering talents and start
talking with Greg Poremba about engaging his talents as an economist and other specialists at SWCA.

Thank you again for this opportunity to con?nue assis?ng with development of the EIS sec?on
concerning Non-Transmission Alterna?ves.
We will be following up with a report about our other mee?ng soon.
Sincerely,
//SS//
David CluZer, Drihless Area Land Conservancy
Rob Danielson, Town of Stark (Vernon County), Energy Planning & Informa?on CommiZee
David Giﬀey, Town of Arena (Iowa Co.)
Laurie and Richard Graney, Town of Lima (Grant Co.)
Barbara Grenlie, Chair, Town of Vermont (Dane Co.)
John Hess, Chair, Town of Wyoming (Iowa Co.)
David Stanﬁeld, Town of Vermont, Energy Planning CommiZee
Michael McDermoZ, Town of Vermont Powerline Ac?on CommiZee
Ka?e McGrath, Leglsla?ve Outreach
Mark MiZlestadt, Blue Ox Forestry /Drihless Area Land Conservancy
Chuck Tennessen , Drihless Area Land Conservancy
cc:
Chuck Thompson, Dairyland Power Coopera?ve
Christopher McLean, Assistant Administrator, Rural U?li?es Service
Dennis Rankin, Cardinal Hickory Creek EiS Project Co-Manager
Lauren Cusick, Cardinal Hickory Creek EiS Project Co-Manager

Dairyland Coop Members Mee2ng
1:30 pm December 7, 2016 Deer Valley Board Room . Barneveld, WI
Chuck Thompson, Dairyland Power Coopera2ve (DPC)
Dennis Rankin, Rurual U2lity Service (RUS), EIS CHC Project Manager
Joseph Dorava, Rurual U2lity Service, Engineer Specialist
Others Joining the mee2ng:
RE: RUS EIS being prepared for the Cardinal Hickory Creek (CHC) Proposal and alterna2ves that impact
DPC customers, communi2es and related poten2als for the RUS electric loan program.
Reference : July 2016, Alterna2ve Evalua2on Study (AES) hVps://www.rd.usda.gov/ﬁles/UWPAlterna2veEvalua2onStudyJuly2016.pdf (Rob can provide references to related NTA ini2a2ves.)
1. The AES does not seem to have a Low Voltage Transmission Alterna2ve at this point.
Shor\alls:
(a) Required by PSCW
(b) Tradi2onally used to establish basis of reliability concerns
(c) Needed to determine facili2es/loads where Non-Transmission Alterna2ves (NTA’s) based on
energy eﬃciency, load management and distributed genera2on can be most eﬀec2vely targeted.
2. Do the nine listed reliability projects on page 22 have rela2onship with a Low Voltage Alterna2ve?

The Triennial Review’s iden2ﬁca2on of avoided-reliability projects in 2033 was based on MTEP-13 (MISO, 2014-1, §
3.3, page 18).7 A more recent industry assessment of system reliability during summer peak in the year 2020
demonstrates that this Project would eliminate projected reliability issues under a variety of con2ngencies8
( ReliabilityFirst, 2015).

3. Is it possible for RUS to evaluate Reliability Beneﬁts for CHC without a Low Voltage Alterna2ve?
Primary info needed”
(a) A list of iden2ﬁed “reliability” transmission facili2es for CHC with es2mated thermal
overloading data. Can be located anywhere as the project is deﬁned as regional with regional cost
sharing. Also address any an2cipated load shedding issues using reliability projects that are
expected to be resolved by CHC. Include Dairyland owned Stoneman-Nelson Dewey 161 kV
op2ons in this process?
(b) Es2mated costs for above reliability projects.
(c) Es2mated west to east power transfer data for CHC.
(d) Es2mated west to east power transfer data with thermal over loading eliminated at reliability
projects.
4. The AES does not seem to state the comprehensive costs for CHC over 35-40 years including
construc2on costs, other construc2on period related costs, maintenance, opera2on, possible security or
hardening costs, deprecia2on and other ﬁnancial related costs passed onto electric customers. (In this
case all electric customers as the project would be cost shared). This cost is needed to create a budget
by which NTA’ generated beneﬁts can be compared.
(a) The need for this data in transmission expansion proposals is supported by more than 120
municipali2es in WI.
(b) How do we go about determining these comprehensive costs for CHC over 35-40 years?

5. Follow-up mee2ng with engineers?
6. How to go about organizing and paying for the EIS including cost beneﬁt analysis of non-transmission
alterna2ves based on spending a comparable amount to that of 35-40 year Project costs on energy
eﬃciency, load management and distributed genera2on.
(a) Outside, Third Party such as Synapse?
(b) Other op2ons?

January 6, 2017
To:

Kellie Kubena, USDA Rural Development/Rural U@li@es Service (RUS)

CC:

Lauren Cusick, USDA Rural Development/Rural U@li@es Service
Joseph Dorava USDA Rural Development/Rural U@li@es Service
Greg Poremba, SWCA Environmental Consultants (SWCA)
Dennis Rankin, USDA Rural Development/Rural U@li@es Service

From: Municipal Government Delega@on, Towns of Arena, Stark, Vermont and Wyoming
Re:

Municipal government delega@on comments and sugges@ons regarding the AES document in
prepara@on of the DraT EIS for the Cardinal Hickory Creek proposal.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide our third entry of wriXen comments, sugges@ons
and recommended resources to assist with the development of the DraT EIS for the Cardinal Hickory
Creek 345 kV transmission proposal. Comments with page references to the AES follow these general
observa@ons.
We use the phrase, “HVT Project” to refer to the 345 kV transmission line op@on with any
rou@ng; “LV Alterna+ve” to refer to PSCW-required Low Voltage Alterna@ves (related to “reliability
projects) and the abbrevia@on “NTA’s” to refer to Non-Transmission Alterna@ves mostly involving
energy eﬃciency, load management and distributed renewable energy genera@on resources.
As stated in earlier correspondence, prudent analysis of the economic and environmental
beneﬁts created by non-transmission alterna@ves should be based on funding levels equal to the 40
year cost that would be assumed by electric customers for the HVT Project including construc@on,
ﬁnancing, opera@on, maintenance, deprecia@on and security hardening costs.
Our request that the EIS exercise conducted for transmission expansion proposals include
comprehensive, cost-beneﬁt analysis of NTA’s is established in formal resolu@ons adopted by more
than 120 municipal governments in Wisconsin since 2011. A sample resolu@on may be accessed on
the PSC Cardinal Hickory Creek docket (#05-CE-146): hXp://bit.ly/TownResolu@on_05CE146
We observe that informa@on made available in the July 2016 AES, thus far, is insuﬃcient to
allow the RUS to comply with statutory EIS requirements to inform public oﬃcials, the public and

electric customers across the Midwest both concerning a poten@al need for the proposed HVT Project
and of low voltage and non-transmission alterna@ves. We greatly appreciate that managing staﬀ at
SWCA and RUS have determined ways to ensure that non-transmission alterna@ves are thoroughly
considered with “in house” resources should funds to hire addi@onal exper@se fail to become
available.
This third round of comments aXends to ques@ons we have about statements in the AES and
omissions in the document. The later includes informa@on the applicants are not accoun@ng for and
statements for which no suppor@ng documenta@on evidence is referenced.
In addi@on to line item comments that follow below, we oﬀer these broad observa@ons about
the applicants’ July 2016 AES document:
I.

More than 90% of the AES aXempts to jus@fy the HVT Project, not address the primary
goal of an AES to evaluate alterna@ves to the Project. The AES provides only narra@ve
introduc@on to NTA’s. It makes no eﬀort to describe available resources and programs that
could be engaged or es@mate economic and environmental beneﬁts if the many millions
required of electric customers for Cardinal Hickory Creek over 40 years were alterna@vely
spent towards NTA’s.

II.

The conclusions reached by the applicants in the AES are not based on evidence
presented. For the most part, they are generaliza@ons stemming from MISO, u@lity
interest studies made previous to 2010. The applicants cite these pre-2010 studies in their
Summary of Need but not the 2014 Triennial “update,” which they aXach. There are
reasons to suspect the ﬂow analysis behind the 2014 Triennial update is s@ll based on pre2010 calcula@ons made before the industry was aware of the historic ﬂaXening and
decline of electricity use.

III. With the abundant resources available to the organiza@on, we do not understand why
MISO has not provided a comprehensive update of planning for the remaining MVP
projects using contemporary grid ﬂow data. More than half of the 17 MVP expansion
lines are now in service enabling calcula@ons of poten@al beneﬁts to be much more
accurate. As noted by experts in the Badger-Coulee review, poten&al energy savings (from
relieving conges@on) are largely dependent on energy use increasing. Poten@al energy
savings from that 345 kV line addi@on also to Wisconsin were razor thin, only 6-9 cents
per month for residen@al customers under higher than experienced growth rates.
IV. By no measure have the applicants studied NTA’s with the goals deﬁned by NEPA to
determine if any poten&al need for the HVT Project could be replaced with alterna@ve
investments such as NTA’s. Any need for the HVT Project is “poten@al,” because need
cannot be established only through arguments from par@es who proﬁt from building
transmission.
V. The AES cites no FERC reliability viola@ons that would be eliminated by the HVT Project.
WI’s 10% RPS or renewable energy requirements are being met with exis@ng transmission

and policy changes regarding renewable energy or CO2 requirements are in no way
imminent as applicants suggest.
VI. The prospect of providing savings from lowering conges@on in the transmission system is
very low as evidenced by decreasing electricity rates over the last few years. The cost of
electricity service is rising in Wisconsin due to huge increases in ﬁxed facility fees to
recover the ﬁxed costs billed to u@li@es for capital u@lity debt. Cardinal Hickory Creek
would add to that burden and not lower the cost of electrical service in Wisconsin or in
other states.
VII. Typically, NTA experts require a list of transmission facili@es for the Low Voltage
Alterna@ve(s) to study applica@ons of targeted energy eﬃciency, load management and
distributed genera@on to avoid all or most of the improvements at those facili@es. This is
is advisable and cost eﬀec@ve when energy use is ﬂat and declining. Because LV
Alterna@ves are designed to match the beneﬁts claimed for the HVT project, any poten@al
need for the HVT Project can thus be eﬀec@vely evaluated using energy spending op@ons
preferred by electric customers.
VIII. Should the applicants refuse to provide one or more LV Alterna@ves for the Cardinal
Hickory Creek proposal, it creates grounds for the RUS to observe that since analysis of
NTA’s is not yet possible, only a compromised EIS can be produced. Another possibility is
to use the 13 “reliability projects” in Table 2.1 on page 22 with applicants providing
comprehensive, recent and historical load informa@on for these 13 facili@es.
IX. We know that SWCA and RUS experts appreciate that the central value of the EIS eﬀort is
to reﬂect the goals of elected and appointed decision makers who are held accountable to
landowners, local economies, electric customers and u@li@es in their judgements. These
individuals are under great pressure and deserve the most responsible EIS that can be
produced. U@lity interests are guaranteed returns when a state PSC approves one of their
projects. It is the electric customers who are conscripted by the PSC to pay for the high
interest capital u@lity expense over decades, whether it is needed or not.
We hope that these comments can assist RUS and SWCA personnel explore all op@ons and
reach well-founded conclusions in the DEIS and FEIS. There are many instances in our comments
where we have not yet provided informa@on sources. We look forward to your follow-up ques@ons
and helping all par@es access the best informa@on available.
Sincerely,
//SS//
Rob Danielson, Town of Stark (Vernon County), Energy Planning & Informa@on CommiXee; David
Giﬀey, Town of Arena (Iowa Co.); Laurie and Richard Graney, Town of Lima (Grant Co.); Barbara
Grenlie, Chair, Town of Vermont (Dane Co.); John Hess, Chair, Town of Wyoming (Iowa Co.); David
Stanﬁeld, Town of Vermont, Energy Planning CommiXee; Michael McDermoX, Town of Vermont
Powerline Ac@on CommiXee and Ka@e McGrath, Legisla@ve Outreach.

Delega+on Comments Regarding AES July 16, 2016
Cardinal Hickory Creek Proposal
[quota@ons from AES in red]

A.

“Each alterna+ve will be described in suﬃcient detail so that the public and other stakeholders
can understand and assess each alterna+ve. This AES will also explain which [transmissiononly] alterna+ve is best for fulﬁlling the need for the Project and why the other alterna+ves
considered were rejected.” (p7)
NTA’s IN GENERAL: “This sec@on (3.4) introduces diﬀerent types of non-transmission
alterna@ves (“NTA”) and evaluates whether they are feasible alterna@ves to the CardinalHickory Creek Project. Typical NTAs include centralized genera@on, distributed genera@on,
energy storage, energy eﬃciency, and demand response.” (p44)
Though holding the namesake of the, “Alterna+ves Evalua+ons Study,” the applicants’
considera+on of NTA’s is limited to 4 pages or 4% of total document wordage. Discussion
of load management and energy eﬃciency, alterna+ves with proven cost-eﬀec+veness
and robust deployment in other states, is restricted to two paragraphs-- less than 1/2% of
the applicants’ eﬀorts to meet the purpose of the document.
No calcula+ons of NTA poten+als or modeling are a]empted; no men+on is made of any
exis+ng NTA resources in Wisconsin or Iowa. Conserva+on prac+ces, which are known to
follow aaer adop+on of energy eﬃciency, load management and on site/community solar
are roundly ignored by the applicant’s study.
Given the focus of NEPA on studying and developing NTA’s, this shorcall is highly
unfortunate.
LOW VOLTAGE ALTERNATIVES: “MISO only studied an [low voltage transmission] alterna@ve
if it allowed the MISO states to meet their RPSs. [No] portolio of low-voltage alterna@ves
simply could not meet this fundamental requirement...therefore, MISO did not study an
en@re portolio of low-voltage alterna@ves during the MVP process;” (p42)
As best as we can tell, the applicants are relying on MISO-conducted, selec+ve analysis of
reliability projects based on pre 2010 condi+ons. Given that a signiﬁcant percentage of
system lines are 40-70 years old and will eventually require upgrading or NTA support at
some point anyway, the rela+vely small number of 42 “poten+al” reliability projects
across the MISO footprint is an indica+on that the system is quite stable. (See pg 22)
To establish a reliability need for the HVT Project, applicants need to provide a
contemporary list of reliability projects with and without the HVT Project taking into
considera+on the impacts of 14? of the MVP expansion lines that are now in service. It is
not prudent to ask Wisconsin decision makers to use conclusions applicants have reached
based on pre 2010 MISO projec+ons when actual data is accessible.

LOW VOLTAGE ALTERNATIVES: “While MISO did not consider an en@re portolio of lowvoltage alterna@ves,...MISO considered whether rebuilding the overloaded 138 kV lines
between northeastern Iowa and southwestern Wisconsin would be beXer than a 345 kV line
(MISO, 2012, p. 29). MISO rejected this low-voltage alterna@ve because the es@mated cost
was greater than the Project and it would not provide the same level of beneﬁts.” (p42)
Ask the applicants to please provide the document name with link for ”MISO, 2012.” We
cannot ﬁnd it in the references list.
The AES does include a Low Voltage Alterna+ve(s). The EIS development team for
Rochester-La Crosse CapX2020 were given at least four LV Alterna+ves from the outset. As
the WI PSC requires LV Alterna+ves for all transmission proposals, it is unclear why the
applicants are not providing this informa+on, especially in a document addressing
alterna+ves.
The lack of contemporary LV Alterna+ves suggests that MISO could be hesitant to conduct
updated, full analysis of ﬂow characteris+cs in the impact area. This is concerning given
the trend of ﬂat and declining electricity use. Flat and declining energy use has signiﬁcant
impact on a transmission project’s ability to deliver reliability and economic beneﬁts.
Poten+al savings are generally propor+onal to rate of growth in energy use and peak
demand and reliability factors tend to stabilize. See page 5, Peter Lanzalo]a Direct for
Badger-Coulee h]p://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=229027
Because stress on transmission facili+es does not tend to increase under ﬂat and declining
electricity use, Non-Transmission Alterna+ves become more feasible.
The “No Wires*” study of NTA’s conducted for the Badger-Coulee HVT review
demonstrated that targeted load management, energy eﬃciency and community solar are
far more cost-eﬀec+ve than making the physical improvements to transmission facili+es.
Powers Engineering discovered that $190 million in reliability improvements on low
voltage transmission facili+es could be avoided with either $4 million in targeted load
management, $9 million in energy eﬃciency and $19 million in community solar. A very
similar approach was approved in 2014 by the New York PSC Reforming Energy Vision
program**. In that case, ComEd proposed spending $1 billion to upgrade a substa+on but
the cost of removing load from the facility with NTA’s proved to be about $200 million.
*See h]p://bit.ly/Powers-Direct
** h]p://bit.ly/NYC-1-Billion-NWA-Solu+on
We are not familiar with high voltage transmission proposals that are not able to
determine Low Voltage Alterna+ves which, by deﬁni+on, duplicate the beneﬁts es+mated
for the HVT Project. With this informa+on, primary reliability beneﬁts for the Project are
documented. Only through analysis of this informa+on can head to head comparisons of
poten+al energy savings, CO2 reduc+ons and other factors be made with the HVT Project
and the other alterna+ves.

Typically, NTA experts require a list of transmission facili+es for at least one LV Alterna+ve
to study uses locally targeted energy eﬃciency, load management and distributed
genera+on to make all or most transmission facility improvements unnecessary. If the
applicants do not provide at least one LV Alterna+ve for Cardinal Hickory Creek proposal,
it creates grounds for sta+ng that an un-compromised EIS is not possible.
LOW VOLTAGE ALTERNATIVES: “...as discussed above in Sec@on 2.4.1.2, the recent
development of Opera@ng Guides for mul@ple element outages highlights the need for a
new high-voltage connec@on into southwestern Wisconsin. If a new high-voltage connec@on
is not built, mul@ple facility improvements would be required to avoid loss of load in
addi@on to any combina@on of low- voltage lines.” (p42)
Tradi+onally, such, “mul+ple facility improvements” would be part of one or more studied
and determined LV Alterna+ves.
Ask the applicants: If building Cardinal Hickory Creek would result in con+nuing outage
prac+ces in SW WI, please discuss this necessity in rela+on to none of the reliability
projects in Table 2.1 on page 22 being in the HVT Project study area.
Ask the applicants to explain how the 2015, double circuit?, ~$24 million upgrade of the
Lore-Turkey River-Stoneman 161 kV transmission line as recommended by MISO has
proven insuﬃcient as connec+on into southwestern Wisconsin.
LOW VOLTAGE ALTERNATIVES: “...a low-voltage alterna@ve would not provide the same level
of economic beneﬁts as the Project. Low-voltage lines have higher line losses than the
Project and are, therefore, less economically eﬃcient.” (p43)
Ask the applicants what presented, “low-voltage alterna+ve” they are referring to and if
they have conducted cost-beneﬁt analysis of this or any LV Alterna+ve, to submit it with
the proposal.
The referred to line loss and eﬃciency factors are tradi+onally accounted for through
analysis of contemporary ﬂow data and the determina+on of one or more LV Alterna+ves.
LOW VOLTAGE ALTERNATIVES: “ ..a low-voltage alterna@ve was not deﬁned as an MVP by
MISO so it would not be cost-shared across the MISO footprint such that the costs to local
ratepayers would be higher than this Project.” (p43)
The applicants are overlooking that the total cost of one, poten+al “LV Alterna+ve” in the
AES, the 13 reliability projects in Table 2.1 on page 22 appears is about $107 million. This
amount is substan+ally lower than the construc+ons costs(?) for HVT Project es+mates at
$500 million.
Ask DPC if one of their mo+va+ons for promo+ng the building of Cardinal Hickory Creek is
because it is cost-shared?

Ask DPC: Other than the 1 mile poten+al Stoneman-Nelson Dewey 161 kV upgrade, are
there any other transmission facili+es that DPC owns that might delay being upgraded if
Cardinal Hickory Creek is built?
Ask the applicants to discuss what they mean by “local ratepayers.”
Ask the applicants to explain how making ratepayers in other states pay for a part of a
much costlier expansion transmission line is somehow be]er than Wisconsin
ratepayers/u+li+es being primarily responsible for our own transmission needs.
LOW VOLTAGE ALTERNATIVES: “Based on MISO’s informa@on, elimina@ng the need for those
projects would save approximately $151,710,000 (2014 dollars)” (p25)
Ask the applicants to conﬁrm the list of reliability projects they are referring to in this
statement and their source of the informa+on. As the $151,710,000 amount may conﬂict
with the ﬁgures in the chart on page 22, ask the applicants to provide and explain the
accoun+ng used to achieve this amount.
We observe a concern about consistency in LV Alterna+ves. There were two, almost
mutually exclusive LV Alterna+ves presented by applicants for the Badger-Coulee
proposal. The ﬁrst LV Alterna+ve was created under fairly high energy and demand growth
rates and featured a good number of reliability projects in Southwest Wisconsin. The
second, requested by PSC staﬀ to account for more contemporary, lower energy and
growth rates, shiaed geographically northward with no reliability projects in SW WI.
Two of the “reliability projects” which applicants now claim would be avoided by Cardinal
Hickory Creek were listed in September 2014 as “not avoided” from building Cardinal
Hickory Creek or Badger-Coulee and from building both projects. The projects involved are
the Portage - Columbia 138 kV Ckt 2 and Portage - Columbia 138 kV Ckt 1 at the bo]om of
the table on page 4 of this data submission: h]p://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?

docid=215261

ENERGY EFFICIENCY: “The four Futures studied by MISO all included reasonable increases in
energy eﬃciency but s@ll found a need for the MVP Portolio.” (p47)
Ask the applicants to iden+fy the par+cular MISO Futures they refer to. Though
encouraged by FERC Order 1000, MISO does not present Futures that test stand-alone,
non-transmission alterna3ves; all of MISO’s economic Futures assume that proposed
transmission project(s) will be built.
Ask the applicants to quan+fy the “reasonable increases” they describe and if they were
determined by MISO’s “MECT” prac+ce. MECT is a method of asking u3li3es, not
PSC/PUC’s or experts that study NTA’s, to establish the value and poten+al of NTA
resources in their service territories.

Comprehensive analysis of non-transmission alterna+ves es+mates savings and
environmental beneﬁts from spending towards energy eﬃciency, load management and
distributed genera+on using a budget matching the 30-40 year total costs of HVT Project
that would be assumed by electric customers.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY: “For energy eﬃciency to replace this Project, energy eﬃciency eﬀorts
would have to eliminate demand to a level that all the RPS would be met with exis@ng
renewable resources and the reliability and conges@on beneﬁts would be achieved through
a drama@c reduc@on in ﬂows on the regional grid. Such an increase in energy eﬃciency is
simply not possible.
For some reason, the applicants are asking Energy Eﬃciency to deliver beneﬁts they do
not claim the HVT Project will deliver. The applicants do not consider the energy
reduc+on poten+al of accelerated spending in energy eﬃciency, lowered grid costs and
the increasingly frequency* beneﬁts of energy eﬃciency and load management with aging
transmission facili+es. Transmission builders are not suﬃciently mo+vated to avoid
transmission expenditures. *On page 8 of the AES, the applicants indicate that substa+on
upgrades are averaging one per every 13 miles of transmission. “Since its forma@on, ATC
has upgraded or built more than 2,300 miles of transmission lines and 175 substa@ons” (p8)
Ask the applicants, as they insinuate in their comparison, if the HVT Project is needed to
provide unmet WI u+lity demand for out of state renewable energy. Wisconsin u+li+es’s
are mee+ng WI’s 10% RPS requirement with exis+ng transmission. With these RPS goals
met and electricity use ﬂat and declining in WI, we note that purchases of renewable
energy peaked in 2014. (See p46, PSC Strategic Energy Assessment
hXp://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=289792

Even if energy eﬃciency was asked to match total exis+ng renewable energy imports (a
goal the applicants do not substan+ate for the HVT Project), reducing electricity use by
5.3%* by the end of the project planning window should be doable with accelerated
investment in energy eﬃciency. (*p45, PSC Strategic Energy Assessment
hXp://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=289792 53% of the 10% RPS was out of
state renewable energy.) For energy eﬃciency energy savings rates and environmental
beneﬁts in WI, see audits of the Focus on Energy program,
hXps://focusonenergy.com/about/evalua@on-reports

By, supposedly, lowering conges+on-related energy costs and all other factors being equal,
transmission expansion investment encourages greater energy use over +me than electric
customer dollars applied towards energy eﬃciency. Increasing demand over +me, as MVP
MISO expansion planning assumes, tends to increase grid related costs counter-ac+ng
conges+on relief savings.
Unlike poten+al savings from transmission expansion that are dependent on energy use
and costs increasing, savings from spending on energy eﬃciency and load management
directly lower electric use and bills.

Unlike transmission addi+ons, reducing use is core to Energy Eﬃciency and Load
Management. Lower use over +me enables greater transmission ﬂow and conges+on
savings while providing reliability beneﬁts through avoided peak use. Lowered peak use
has great value at this juncture because it extends the lifespan of costly transformers and
other components in aging substa+ons. Thus, investments in Energy Eﬃciency and Load
Management more reliably increase the inherent value of prior transmission investments.
Summer peak use in WI (the largest of the year) has been trending downward since 2011*,
not upwards as MISO planning Futures assume. WI PSC analysis of load management
prac+ces by WI u+li+es show very considerable untapped resources in the state.** (*p11,
**p16, PSC Strategic Energy Assessment hXp://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?
docid=289792

ENERGY EFFICIENCY: “Given that this Project is intended to deliver renewable energy from
Iowa to Wisconsin and the en@re region, energy eﬃciency is not a reasonable alterna@ve.”
(p47)
Ask the applicants what they mean by “intended.” Do they guarantee the Project would
increase the amount of renewable energy purchased in Wisconsin? Ask the applicants to
provide analysis of the HVT Project with sales of renewable energy to Wisconsin under ﬂat
and declining energy use without changes in the state 10% RPS.
The applicants do not acknowledge that CO2 emissions avoided when a kWh is not
consumed are greater than impor+ng a kWh of renewable energy from Iowa. The impact
diﬀerences are largely determined by the heavily-weighted fossil fuel content of
wholesale-marketed power. About 75-80% of wholesale power in the MISO fuel mix
appears to fossil fuel genera+on and about 7% is from wind genera+on. See MISO annual
reports,

h]ps://www.misoenergy.org/MarketsOpera+ons/IndependentMarketMonitor/Pages/IndependentMarket
Monitor.aspx

When a household avoids a kWh of wholesale power use, 80% of the nega+ve CO2
impacts associated with this unit of wholesale power are avoided. The reduc+on also
lowers demand on the grid and related costs. However, if a few percents of renewable
energy are added to mix imported from remote areas, the electricity consumed in
Wisconsin s+ll will have a very high concentra+on of fossil fuel genera+on.
Similarly, when renewable energy removes load from the grid installed “behind the
meter” or suppor+ng a local substa+on, CO2 emission reduc+on is op+mized as is does
with use of energy eﬃciency.
In contrast, when u+lity-scale renewable energy is added at a remote loca+on, not only
does impor+ng power encourage more fossil fuel than renewable genera+on, it creates
demand for capital transmission expense with long-term, nega+ve impacts on the
development of local renewable energy. These transmission costs paid over decades, are
largely billed to u+li+es as a ﬁxed cost, not by kWh which directly lowers the “avoided
cost” calcula+on u+li+es oaen use to determine the price they can pay for local

renewable energy. For some municipal u+li+es in Wisconsin, these ﬁxed charges for
exis+ng transmission are eﬀec+vely lowering “avoided cost” calcula+ons about 30%
compared to transmission billed per unit. In the case of Alliant Energy in WI, some of the
charges for past regional transmission now amount to 19% of a typical residen+al electric
bill. (See h]ps://www.alliantenergy.com/AboutAlliantEnergy/Newsroom/RateCases/030377
The $2 per month average household increase for Alliant’s Regional Transmission Service
fee from 2015 to 2016, alone, would have tripled the energy eﬃciency rebate pool in
Wisconsin.
Even if RPS policy were to change requiring WI u+li+es to purchase more renewable
energy, the applicants provide no reasons or evidence that WI u+li+es would favor buying
the extra renewable power out of state source over developing the resource within their
own service territories. This is what Dairyland Power Coopera+ve seems to be doing by
installing 15 substa+on-suppor+ng solar facili+es and the 98 MW Quilt Block wind farm
within their own service territory.
If wind power delivered from remote loca+ons is a]rac+ve to u+li+es because of lower
cost, why aren’t Wisconsin u+li+es making this claim? Ask the applicants to provide
analysis of end-costs paid by their u+lity customers for all types of power the u+lity buys
adjusted for transmission costs and +me of genera+on/use impacts on LMP wholesale
pricing.
LOAD MANAGEMENT: “As with energy eﬃciency, load reduc@on and load shiTing result in a
decreased need for electricity...Neither load reduc@on nor load shiTing would directly
increase the transfer capability between Iowa and Wisconsin to allow for addi@onal
renewable energy transfer.” (p47)
The applicants’ reasoning is incomplete and hard to understand. Ask the applicants to
elaborate on the purported exclusiveness of beneﬁts from addi+onal renewable energy
transfer from Iowa, how the addi+onal transfer would be guaranteed by the HVT Project
and how CO2 reduc+on and economic beneﬁts are not guaranteed from investments in
energy eﬃciency and load management.
LOAD MANAGEMENT: “Demand response would not provide the reliability beneﬁts of the
Cardinal-Hickory Creek Project. “ (p47)
How much, what type, under what condi+ons and at what loca+ons are the applicants
assuming the demand response would be engaged?
What, established, “reliability beneﬁts” are the applicants referring to?
If the applicants are referring to the 13 reliability projects in Table 2.1 on page 22 or the
quoted “30 transmission projects men+oned in the Triennial Review,” ask them to how

demand response applied to remove load from these transmission facili+es would not
provide reliability beneﬁts under peak demand condi+ons.
If the applicants argue that the WI PSC or Iowa IUB or Minnesota PUC cannot recommend
use of non-transmission alterna+ves in other states as more cost eﬀec+ve, ask the
applicants to explain how this economic ra+onale is consistent with the ability to approve
transmission projects whose costs are assumed by electric customers in other states?
Doe the review of cost shared, MVP project mean state PSC’ are under no obliga+on to
see that electric customer dollars are spent most cost eﬀec+vely, in the whole, regardless
of state jurisdic+ons?
LOAD MANAGEMENT: “If load reduc@on were contracted to respond to real-@me market
signals, it could provide some conges@on relief. However, the scope of this Project would
require an amount of price responsive demand that is not known to exist. In sum, demand
response is not an alterna@ve to this Project.” (p47)
Ask the applicants to explain their hesitancy in placing economic values on demand
response considering the “dual fuel” and “slab heat” programs at some Distribu+on Coops
of Dairyland Power Coopera+ve which deploy radio-controlled switching of electric hot
water, air condi+oning, hea+ng and other larger loads. According to correspondence with
one of the Coops, these measures are averaging 5-7% of summer use and 10-12% of
winter use. See: h]p://www.vernonelectric.org/content/dual-fuel

h]p://xso.dairylandpower.coop/lm/LCstatus_xres.html
h]p://www.vernonelectric.org/content/storage-heat

Ask the applicants to explain how these load management systems within Dairyland
Power’s service territory are not examples of, “responding to real-+me market signals?
Ask the applicants to explain why these Distribu+on Coops bother to use this load shiaing
if it does not result in electric customers requiring/needing less power during peak
demand when wholesale pricing trends higher.
Ask applicants to explain whether the load management prac+ces at these Distribu+on
Coops result in net savings for all co-op members.
Ask the applicants to explain why Wisconsin u+li+es cannot incen+vize and implement
modern, load management tools such as “nest” thermostats for A/C & hea+ng controlled
via computers or smart phones or u+lize the new hot water tanks with federally required
internet control capability.
Ask the applicants to explain how rela+vely low cost, automa+c email and smart phone
alerts encouraging end users to manually and voluntarily reduce use under peak demand
condi+ons would not be economic.

NTA’s IN GENERAL: “None of the NTAs could meet the purpose and need of this Project:
bolstering reliability, increasing economic beneﬁts, increasing transfer capability between
Iowa and Wisconsin to ensure compliance with exis@ng RPSs, and increasing ﬂexibility to
address emerging public policies. For these reasons, there is not a feasible NTA to this
Project.“ (p47)
Ask the applicants to explain how exis+ng transmission in Wisconsin is prohibi+ng
compliance with Wisconsin’s 10% RPS? Ask applicants to provide the names and
loca+ons of the limi+ng transmission facili+es with the number of limi+ng hours per
month by month with the explana+on.
Ask the applicants to cite one or more laws and regula+ons with imminent approval that
would legally require increasing transfer capability between Iowa and Wisconsin.
B.

General Claims about the HVT Project
“The Project proposal...has been approved by the regional transmission organiza@on
(“RTO”), namely the Midcon@nent Independent System Operator Inc. (“MISO”).” (p9)
Such “approval” means there was agreement between u+lity-interest members of MISO, a
non-governmental, not for proﬁt organiza+on. More than 16 of the approximate 26 total
votes were held by for-proﬁt u+lity interests u+li+es on the presiding commi]ee when
MVP expansion plans (including Cardinal Hickory Creek and Badger-Coulee as one project)
were agreed upon over 6 years ago. There are only a few votes with the poten+al to
represent electric customer interests such as the three votes shared by all 11? state u+lity
commissions.
“The Project will be approximately 125 miles long, depending on the ﬁnal authorized route
with the es@mated costs of approximately $500 million (2023 dollars) and an in-service date
of 2023.” (p9)
The costs covered by this $500 million ﬁgure are not stated. The EIS needs to inform
policy makers and electric customers of inclusive costs that would be assumed by electric
customers over the project life of 30-40 years including construc+on, ﬁnancing, opera+on,
maintenance, security hardening costs and the last three “interconnec+on” projects
bulleted on page 11. Total cost is needed as well for the EIS to provide policy makers head
to head comparison of economic and environment beneﬁts that would be delivered by
spending an equal sum on NTA;s as well as LV Alterna+ves.
Related “Interconnec@on Projects” with unspeciﬁed needs/costs/ alterna@ves as bullets.
(p11)
The bo]om four projects/expenses that would be necessitated by the HVT Project could
exist either outside of the project area or outside of the HVT Project budget. Their costs,
environmental impacts and NTA’s need to be evaluated and submi]ed. The applicants

need to explain how the HVT Project creates the need for these upgrades and altera+ons.
Loca+ons and equipment requirements for the “facility reinforcement needed in Iowa and
Wisconsin” need to be described. As currently worded, this proposed work and associated
costs is not suﬃciently accountable.
“The U+li+es are proposing to cross the Mississippi River and the Refuge at Cassville,
Wisconsin. There are two exis+ng transmission lines in this area: (1) Millville to Stoneman
69 kV, and (2) Turkey River to Stoneman 161 kV. The Project would eliminate the need for
the exis+ng Dairyland 69 kV line across the Refuge and the exis+ng Dairyland 161 kV line
would be double circuited with the new 345 kV line.” (p12)
U+li+es need to provide full descrip+on of these facili+es including the number of circuits
and their ages. They need to explain how the need for Millville to Stoneman 69 kV line is
eliminated by the HVT Project,. They need to explain where corridor for this facility is
located rela+ve to the Turkey River to Stoneman 161 kV line. Applicants need to account
for the removal of this 69 kV line in rela+on to the Stoneman to Nelson Dewey 161 kV
“reliability project” they claim would also be avoided by the HVT Project.
“While the present needs are for the exis+ng 161 kV line and the proposed 345 kV line at
the river crossing, Dairyland and ITC Midwest are also presen+ng a design with 345 kV/345
kV speciﬁca+ons within the Refuge. The facili+es would operate at 345 kV/161 kV for the
foreseeable future, but be capable of opera+ng at 345 kV/345 kV should future system
condi+ons warrant it. Construc+ng the line in its ul+mate conﬁgura+on at this proposed
crossing of a refuge and major river, is a prudent and cost-eﬀec+ve investment to
accommodate future needs in a manner that avoids future impacts to the Refuge if
atransmission system upgrade between Iowa and Wisconsin is needed. As with the other
transmission features planned for the Refuge, the ﬁnal design of the transmission facili+es
will be determined in consulta+on with the USFWS.” (p12)
What “river crossing” is being considered in the above passage?
This discussion is too brief and unclear. The crossing ques+ons need to be fully taken up by
the EIS aside from the USFWS.
The applicants need to specify an+cipated challenges presented by each of the poten+al
crossings, the electric and environmental goals for each crossing and how each crossing
would impact exis+ng transmission facili+es as well as descrip+on of all new corridor
crea+on for all ﬁve crossing loca+ons.
Do any of the poten+al crossings poten+ally go to the Nelson Dewey substa+on and if so,
how would this aﬀect the Stoneman to Nelson Dewey 161 kV “reliability project” claimed
as avoided by the HVT Project?
Are the applicants sugges+ng crossing with a single 345 kV circuit and, if so why, and at
what loca+ons? The applicants need to explain how a single circuit is consistent with
other descrip+ons of the HVT Project being double-circuited. The applicants need to

account for the number of 345 kV circuits assumed in MISO planning for the Project in
2010 and in 2014. Any factor restric+ng ﬂow through the proposed HVT project requires
separate analysis under separate planning scenarios and diﬀering economic and
environmental beneﬁts.
Does the exis+ng Turkey River to Stoneman 161 kV line currently pass over the Cassville
Elementary School and if so, how do the applicants jus+fy adding the risk of one, or
possibly two 345Kv circuits at this crossing?
C.

[The HVT Project would a]ddress reliability issues on the regional bulk transmission system;
(p6)
“In addi@on to NEPA, RUS has two requirements addressing how to demonstrate the need
for a project... Second, RUS’s New Guidance speciﬁes, ‘ The purpose of the AES is to provide
the applicant’s ra@onale for the proposal And why that proposal is the best means of solving
the problem. “ (p13)
No fundamental “problem” is deﬁned by the applicants in the AES. There are no
reliability, economic or policy “problems” described. “Problems” would typically take the
form of exis+ng NERC viola+ons, evidence presented of excessive amounts of conges+on
taking place and cita+on of unmet state RPS requirements that the HVT Project is best
suited to address. Without problems on this order, discussions of solu+ons is premature.
Star@ng their discussion the need, applicants cite u@lity-biased studies, “beginning in 2008
and culmina@ng in 2011 ....“ (p13)
No independent analysis of need for the HVT Project or for transmission expansion as
whole is provided or cited.
The cited 2008-2010 studies are not a]ached to the AES. The 2014 Triennial MVP study,
which is a]ached, is not referenced in the sec+on summarizing need.
Applicants need to specify whether the 2014 Triennial document is a full, updated study
of need for the HVT Project or a revision of some assump+ons with the bulk made pre2010.
The ques+on of providing contemporary need analysis has been raised in reviews of
MISO MVP proposals in recent years by tes+fying experts. They have observed that MISO
2008-2010 planning is based on non-transpiring policies and much higher than
experienced energy/demand forecasts and is out of date.
Ask the applicants if new, system-wide ProMod analysis was run for the 2014 Triennial
document including the expansion transmission projects added since 2010. If so, when?

Experts have noted that the most substan+ve change in the 2014 Triennial is a very
signiﬁcant increase in natural gas pricing and, like the 2010 studies, electricity use and
demand projec+ons are s+ll above those being experienced.
RELIABILITY: “Power usually ﬂows from the 345 kV transmission source at the Hickory Creek
Substa@on near Dubuque towards Wisconsin on the 161 kV transmission lines causing high
ﬂows on these 161 kV lines. (p14)
Ask DPC to conﬁrm which 161 kV lines are involved in the above statement and to:
a. Describe the usual causes of high ﬂows on these lines.
b. Describe the reason/loca+on of the high demand .
c. Explain if demand for the high ﬂow is located within or outside of DPC’s service
territory and if outside, where?
c. Explain whether DPC purchases power generated by other u+li+es using the
men+oned lines.
d. Explain whether DPC imports power generated by facili+es they own using the
men+oned lines.
RELIABILITY: “Criterion 3: The MVP must address at least one transmission issue associated
with a projected viola@on of a North American Electric Reliability Corpora@on (“NERC”) or
Regional En@ty standard and at least one economic-based transmission issue that provides
economic value across mul@ple pricing zones. “ (p19)
Ask the applicants to provide MISO’s most recent list of projected NERC viola+ons that
would be avoided by the HVT project. Also to list the MVP projects assumed to be in
service for the list of projected NERC viola+ons.
Ask the applicants to specify the most important, “economic-based transmission issue that
provides economic value across mul+ple pricing zones” for the HVT project. Ask them to
provide the names all of the transmission facili+es associated with addressing this issue.
RELIABILITY: “Due to the loca@on of the intermediate substa@on in Montort, Wisconsin, the
reliability improvement would also be local to southwestern Wisconsin where there is a
presently a lack of connec@vity to the regional 345 kV network. “ (p21)
Ask the applicants to provide the reasons for a 345 kV substa+on being located in a very
sparsely populated area.
Ask the applicants whether there is any chance of other, new transmission lines being
added to the area in the future because of the presence of the large substa+on at
Moncort.
Ask the applicants whether there is any chance of any, new transmission lines connec+ng
at Moncort that are 345 kV or larger.

D.

[The HVT Project would c]ost-eﬀec+vely increase transfer capacity to enable addi+onal
renewable genera+on needed to meet state renewable porcolio standards and support the
na+on’s changing energy mix; (p6)
RPS: “RPS compliance was not only a requirement, it was the primary purpose for star@ng
the MVP process. “ (p42)
Ask the applicants to explain if and how MISO MVP planning for this HVT Project proposal
was updated to account for actual demand and forecasts for renewable energy purchases
in Wisconsin aaer u+li+es met the WI RPS requirement in 2013.
Ask the applicants if MISO’s MVP projec+ons for the development of distributed solar
resources in Wisconsin made 2008 -2010 proved to be more or less than the resources that
actually developed.
RPS: “In 2008, the governors of Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Wisconsin formed the Upper Midwest Transmission Development Ini@a@ve (“UMTDI”) to
“iden@fy and resolve regional transmission planning and cost alloca@on issues” within the
ﬁve-state area.“ (p16)
There are indica+ons that the state PSC’s and governors had a minimal li]le role in this
2008 study. In other places it is described as “independent.” Ask the applicants to
account for the funding behind this study. It is important to know what interests were
doing the evalua+on and making recommenda+ons.
RPS: “Criterion 1: The MVP must enable the transmission system to deliver energy reliably
and economically in support of documented federal or state energy policy mandates or
laws.“ (p19)
Ask the applicants to explain which ”federal or state energy policy mandates” are not
being met that building the HVT Project would resolve.
Ask the applicants if they feel Criterion 1 only requires adding addi3onal support of
”federal or state energy policy mandates?”
Ask applicants to describe the condi+ons where the addi+on of any transmission line
would not provide genearl, addi+onal support of RPS.
RPS: “In 2011, MISO determined that [all of] the projects in the MVP Portolio...[would]
reduce carbon emissions by 9 to 15 million tons annually” (p20)
Ask the applicants to provide updated CO2 reduc+on accountability pertaining to only the
impacts of the HVT Project for both Wisconsin (or ATC’s footprint) and MISO as a whole.
Ask that the update show es+mated CO2 emission projec+ons at the beginning and end
the HVT Project’s evaluated +me frame, with and without the HVT Project in service.

An updated CO2 reduc+on forecast for the HVT Project is necessary for NEPA/EIS analysis
including the LV Alterna+ves and NTA’s.
The CO2 reduc+on informa+on supplied for Badger-Coulee* revealed that the reduc+ons
claimed would be a very small frac+on of state and regional emissions. It showed that
MVP planning assumes CO2 emissions would con+nue to increase with Badger-Coulee in
service under 5 of 6 futures including one future where regional wind resources were
increased very considerably. The only future in MVP planning where CO2 emissions
decrease over +me assume unspeciﬁed investments in energy eﬃciency and load
management to realize the lowest amount of energy use and demand. With these NTA
improvements in place in MISO’s study, CO2 reduc+ons over +me are projected when the
propose MVP line is not built. *Original MISO pos+ng: h]p://bit.ly/MISO-CO2-Increases
Summary based on CO2 changes from 2020 to 2026 rather than net computa+ons:
h]p://bit.ly/B-C_CO2_OverTime (pg19) ]
RPS: “Because of the exis@ng limita@ons on transfer from Iowa to Wisconsin, the
development of addi@onal wind genera@on in Iowa is dependent on increasing transfer
capability.
Ask the applicants to provide documenta+on describing these restric+ons including the
total amount of power that is has been limited over recent years, the lines involved with
the restricted the power ﬂow with the number of hours per month by month during which
the ﬂow is restricted.
Ask the applicant to describe the condi+ons under which this limita+on can restrict the
abili+es of Wisconsin u+li+es to meet their 10% RPS requirement.
Ask the applicants if there are condi+ons under which power would ﬂow from east to
west on the HVT project and, if so, to describe the condi+ons and the likely frequency.
RPS:” Indeed, there are a number of wind genera@on projects in MISO that are explicitly
dependent upon comple@on of the Project. MISO has informed these wind generators that
they are only eligible for condi@onal interconnec@on agreements (“IAs”) un@l the CardinalHickory Creek Project is built and opera@onal. ” (p27)
Ask the applicants to provide correspondence or other, dated documenta+on from MISO
to the aﬀected wind generators informing them they are only “eligible for condi+onal
interconnec+on agreements.” Include descrip+ons of the condi+ons under which each
wind generator must “limit their output to less than nameplate.”
Ask the applicants to provide and explain a sample of a revised contact that would be
created for one of the aﬀected wind generators aaer the HVT project is in service with an
es+mate of the change in output to the grid as a percentage of the full annual poten+al.

Ask the applicants to es+mate the amount of wind genera+on that was limited in 2015
and 2016 at each of this wind genera+on facili+es as a result of the lack of the HVT Project
both in MWH’s and as a percentage of the full, annual poten+al.
For all of the cited wind generators, ask the applicants to indicate all that are contracted or
have been contracted under Dispatchable Intermi]ent Resource terms.
E.

[The HVT Project would a]lleviate conges+on on the transmission grid to reduce the overall
cost of delivering energy; (p6)
CONGESTION: “The Project’s new 345 kV transmission connec@on between Iowa and
Wisconsin will add transmission capacity and alleviate conges@on, allowing lower cost
genera@on from the west to ﬂow to Wisconsin.” (p14) and “The addi@on of a 345 kV
transmission line between Iowa and Wisconsin would provide a path for lower cost
renewable energy to reach market, reducing overall energy costs..“ (p24I
Ask the applicants to iden+fy the associated transmission facili+es that will experience
less conges+on and to substan+ate that power ﬂowing from west to east is “lower cost” to
end users.
The applicants need to document the asser+on that imported renewable energy results in
lower costs for Wisconsin electric customers. Ask the transmission builders to provide
data from one of their u+lity customers showing the end-costs to their customers for all
genera+on types and loca+ons of power they provide to their electric customers. The end
costs need to take into considera+on all costs including transmission and values associated
with LMP pricing for +me of day for all genera+on/loca+on types.
CONGESTION: “..Reducing conges@on in the area is a beneﬁt to Dairyland by allowing a more
eﬃcient dispatch of genera@on, and by improving Dairyland’s service to its member
coopera@ves’ load in northeast Iowa, southwestern Wisconsin, and northwest Illinois.” (p14)
Ask the applicants to elaborate on how service to member coopera+ves would be
improved by increasing ﬂow either west to east or east to west across the IA/WI border
ﬂow?
CONGESTION: “..MISO applied the economic beneﬁts test to the Portolio as a whole, i.e. it
did not evaluate the economic beneﬁts of each component of the Portolio. (p24)
Ask the applicants to provide an evalua+on of the economic beneﬁts for just the HVT
Project, not the en+re MVP porcolio. Per proposal evalua+on is necessary for NEPA/EIS
cost beneﬁt evalua+on of alterna+ves including head to head comparison of economic
beneﬁts from a comparable investment in NTA’s and the LV Alterna+ve(s).

E.

[The HVT Project would r]espond to public policy objec+ves aimed at enhancing the na+on’s
transmission system and reducing carbon dioxide emissions.
See responses under D, RPS.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Rod Hise
comments@CardinalHickoryCreekEIS.us
Marilyn A Gardner
Town of Springdale, Wis. Comments
Friday, January 06, 2017 11:56:51 AM
RUS Scoping Final 010616.docx
Land Use Plan 052013 Amended.pdf
Land Use Plan Approved 11.2002.pdf

Attached you will please find the comments of the committee authorized by the Town of
Springdale, Wis., to study and act on the proposed Cardinal-Hickory Creek transmission line
project. In addition to our comments, you will find our land use plan, which is the foundation
of those comments. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you.
Best regards,
Rod
Rod Hise
608-770-7850

January 6, 2017

SWCA Environmental Consultants
Attn: Cardinal-Hickory Creek EIS
200 Bursca Drive, Suite 207
Bridgeville, PA 15017
(sent via email to comments@CardinalHickoryCreekEIS.us)

To the Rural Utilities Service (RUS) and SWCA Environmental Consultants:
The Town of Springdale, Wisconsin, respectfully submits the following comments for your
consideration as you prepare the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed
Cardinal-Hickory Creek Transmission Line Project.
Springdale is located in Dane County, Wisconsin, and would be directly affected by the proposed
southern route through Iowa and Dane Counties as it heads north to the Village of Cross Plains.
We would like to take this opportunity to tell you about the considerable environmental assets
that exist within and adjacent to our town, and about the shared commitment of our residents to
preserving the rural character of Springdale. This rural character would be irreparably damaged
by the proposed transmission line.
1.

The Town of Springdale has an existing Land Use Plan, adopted in March of 2002,
that reflects the values and goals of our citizens and is intended to preserve the rural
character of our town.
Through consensus and compromise, the volunteer leadership and citizens of Springdale
developed a Land Use Plan (attached) that reflects our core values. This plan provides
guidelines to the local Town government from its citizens regarding how land use
decisions should be made. The Springdale Plan Commission continues to make their land
use decisions based on this document today. The most significant shared value we were
able to agree upon is that we wish to preserve the rural character of Springdale.
We encourage you to appreciate the strong emotions that questions of land use engender
in a rural municipality. A variety of perspectives on property rights and appropriate land
use must be considered and accommodated. The development of our Land Use Plan was
a long and sometimes contentious process that involved thousands of volunteer hours,
along with input from a great number of our citizens. Two drafts were disseminated, with
public comments encouraged. During the eleven-month period from May 2001 to March
2002, the Town conducted 10 information meetings, 30 citizen committee work sessions,
three Plan Commission work sessions with the citizen committees, two public input
sessions, and one public hearing.
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When the Springdale Land Use Plan went before the Dane County Board of Supervisors
for approval, the plan was praised for its innovative approach and incorporation of
conservation subdivisions. Dane County Supervisor John Hendrick said, “In some ways,
this (plan) may be the best plan that’s ever come to this board. This is one of the few land
use plans in Dane County that will be enforced primarily by land division ordinance. And
that’s innovative.” [For more background information on the County Board response to
the Springdale Land Use Plan, see the attached article from the Mount Horeb Mail.]
The Springdale Land Use Plan has these stated objectives, among others:

2.

3.

•

To preserve the agricultural land, open spaces, and other natural resources of a rural
town

•

To respect environmentally sensitive areas and culturally significant sites

•

And to prohibit large commercial development and industrial development.

The Land Use Plan for the Town of Springdale includes specific provisions to
protect the visual landscape.
•

The Land Use Plan contains provisions that prevent development on the highest
points in our varied topography. For homes that require a Certified Survey Map, the
Town asks that new homes be built so that they blend into the landscape as much as
possible. Residential developments must be built off of farmland and in less obtrusive
sites.

•

Given our varied typography, characterized by rolling hills, forests, wetlands, and
rich farmland, a 345 kV transmission line would directly conflict with the Town’s
Land Use Plan. A high-voltage line would be visible for miles from many vantage
points—hardly blending in with the landscape as our Land Use Plan requires of new
structures.

•

Previous Environmental Impact Studies we have seen define “affected households” as
those that are within either 150 feet or 300 feet of the proposed transmission line. We
encourage you to consider the fact that the visual impact of transmission towers and
lines extends significantly beyond that distance in environmentally rich, rural areas
such as the Town of Springdale, where our topography includes rolling hills, forests,
wetlands, and rich farmland. Neither 150 feet nor 300 feet seem to be adequate
measures for capturing the impact on our visual landscape.
The Land Use Plan for the Town of Springdale has provisions to preserve and
protect the unique and irreplaceable culturally significant sites found in the
town.
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•

4.

Culturally significant sites include—but are not limited to—the First Norwegian
Church Cemetery and Monument to the early Norwegian settlers, and a century-old,
historically significant farmhouse. The Town also contains other archaeological and
historic assets.

We are concerned about the impact of a 345kV transmission line on the
environmental assets within the Upper Sugar River Headwaters and Watershed, as
well as the impact on agricultural producers.
•

The Upper Sugar River Watershed, with a drainage area of approximately 170 square
miles (109,404 acres) and 115 stream miles, is located in Dane County in southern
Wisconsin. It is rich in resources, including fisheries, wildlife habitat (including rare
and endangered species), native plant communities (many in decline), and
recreational opportunities. The Upper Sugar River wetlands, and the headwaters,
could be directly affected by the proposed transmission line.

•

The Upper Sugar River Watershed Association (USRWA) is a grassroots
organization that provides leadership for continuous resource improvement through
strategic partnerships that benefit the watershed’s land, water, and people. In 2016,
USRWA received funding from the Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer
Protection to form a farmer-led coalition focusing on water quality. The Upper Sugar
River Producer Coalition is targeting the Headwaters Sugar River and West Branch
Sugar River watersheds, which are both impaired due to excess phosphorus loading.
The mission of the Producer Coalition is to “ensure the future of agriculture by being
responsible stewards of the land and water quality in the Upper Sugar River
Watershed.” The coalition plans to promote and incentivize conservation practices
among agricultural producers, in order to address the problem of agricultural runoff
and its impact on water quality in the Sugar River Watershed.
http://usrwa.org/farmers/

•

The sandhill cranes have been observed to travel up and down the Sugar River valley
daily, and this daily migration could bring the cranes directly into the path of the
proposed transmission line. Possible destruction of the area’s sandhill crane
population in collisions with lines should also be considered when evaluating the
impact of the proposed transmission line on wildlife. This is a particular concern in
the Sugar River valley, where the sandhill cranes are a visible and much-beloved part
of the natural environment.

•

Eagles have also been observed feeding in the Sugar River Valley in the winter
months on a regular basis.
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5.

•

In addition to sandhill cranes and eagles, the area provides habitat to a great many
other species of wild birds. On a single day in May, 2016, one Springdale resident
counted a total of 18 bird species visiting his feeders. Migratory birds that travel
through our town include ruby-throated hummingbirds, cedar waxwings, and several
species of warblers. The presence of transmission lines presents a threat to this rich
and varied bird population due to the impact of collisions with the lines.

•

Construction of a transmission line may cause significant damage to the Sugar River
wetlands, including the natural springs.

•

Construction work is likely to introduce invasive species into the Sugar River
wetlands.

We are concerned about the impact of the proposed transmission line on the
Southwest Wisconsin Grassland and Stream Conservation Area, which is located
immediately to the south of the proposed transmission line that runs through the
Town of Springdale.
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Lands/grasslands/swgrassland.html
http://swgsca.org/
Southwestern Wisconsin has been recognized for many years as one of the best grassland
conservation opportunities in the Upper Midwest. The area stands out for its distinctive
combination of resources: exceptional populations of grassland birds, which are in
serious decline across their range; many scattered remnants of the area's original prairie
and savanna that once covered the region; concentrations of rare plants and animals, and
spring-fed streams, all set within this expansive rural farming region of open fields,
croplands, oak groves, and pastures. These disappearing habitats, bird populations, and
varied natural assets merit protection and would be threatened by the proposed
transmission line.
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has joined with a diverse group of
conservation partners, local governments, and landowners in Southwestern Wisconsin to
establish a Habitat Conservation Area known as the Southwest Wisconsin Grassland and
Stream Conservation Area (SWGSCA). The SWGSCA protects 12,000 acres, expanding
upon an existing grassland boundary for the federal Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program (CREP), a voluntary set-aside program aimed at buffering area streams.
The Southwest Wisconsin Grassland and Stream Conservation Area is a partnership
between local, state, federal, non-profit organizations, landowners, and individual
citizens, all working together towards the common goal of sustaining functional
grasslands, savannas, and stream habitats.
We also are concerned about the impact of the proposed transmission line on the Driftless
Area of Wisconsin, so called because it was never touched by glaciers and, as a result,
has no glacial deposits or “drift,” the silt, clay, sand, gravel and boulders left behind by
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glaciers. The unique driftless geology of this large area of south central and southwestern
Wisconsin has created a varied and beautiful topography over tens of thousands of years.
The area is home to environmentally-significant cold-water trout streams and wetlands.
Its forests, prairie remnants and grasslands provide habitat for a range of wildflowers and
wildlife.
6.

We are concerned about the impact of the proposed transmission line on the
aesthetic appeal, popularity, and use of the Military Ridge State Trail.
•

The 40-mile Military Ridge State Trail is one of South Central Wisconsin’s top
tourist attractions, and is part of the Aldo Leopold Legacy Trail System. It also
crosses the Ice Age National Scenic Trail. The trail passes by agricultural lands,
woods, wetlands, and prairies. Several observation platforms are available adjacent to
the trail for viewing wildlife, natural springs, and other natural features.

•

The Military Ridge State Trail is used by more than 200,000 people per year
(Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2004). Every Chamber of Commerce
along the trail, including Mount Horeb, features the Trail prominently in literature for
visitors. The Military Ridge State Trail is also featured in numerous recreational
guide books and Web sites, and is widely recognized as a haven for recreational
bicyclists. All of these mentions extol the trail for its environmental virtues.

•

The economic impact of the Military Ridge State Trail on the stores, restaurants,
lodging and other businesses along its path is likely to be considerable.

•

The Trail provides visitors with an opportunity to experience the rural landscape,
including the asset-rich Sugar River Valley—an experience that will be forever
altered by the presence of the 345kV transmission line. We believe that the proposed
power line would lessen the appeal of the Military Ridge State Trail as a destination.
This, in turn, is likely to have a negative economic impact on the communities along
the Trail, all of which serve Trail visitors with shopping, restaurants, lodging, and
other services.

In summary, we believe that the proposed Cardinal-Hickory Creek Transmission Line would do
irreversible damage to the environmental, economic, and culturally significant assets within and
adjacent to the Town of Springdale. This extraordinary collection of diverse assets should be
preserved, for the benefit of our economy, our agricultural producers, our citizens, and the
visitors who come here to appreciate the aesthetic beauty of rural lands.
Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions about our comments, or need
additional detail, please feel free to contact one of the individuals listed below.
Sincerely,
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Springdale Committee on Utilities in the Rural Environment (SCURE)
Town of Springdale, Wisconsin
Contacts:
Rod Hise, Chair, SCURE, 608-770-7850, rod@rodhise.com
Ed Eloranta, Town Chair, Town of Springdale, 608-437-4692, townofspringdale@mhtc.net
Marilyn Gardner, 608-437-8030, mag@greydog.com
Keith Sadler, 949-337-3778, trebb2@gmail.com
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Dane County
4017 Hwy II
Black Earth, WI 53515
Telephone: 767-2457
VERMONT TOWN HALL_
November 2, 2016
Dennis Rankin,
Engineering and Environmental Dept
USDA Rural Development.

Dear Mr. Rankin:
Due to insufficient notice, I encourage the USDA to provide another scoping meeting no sooner
than 30 days after mailing notifications to all local governments in the study area including the following
information:
(a) Explain why an federal EIS is required at this time and what parties are involved.
(b) Describe the types of information that will be collected in the EIS scoping meetings including the
relevant environmental, and economic sensitives that will be evaluated across the study area for Cardinal
Hickory Creek. State that economic impacts for all energy investment options will be considered in the EIS
including those that do not involve high voltage transmission.
(c) Name and describe the non-transmission alternatives to the transmission project that will be studied,
developed and benefits compared. Explain that the EIS will make recommendations about the energy
options with the least environmental impacts and steps that can be taken to improve their chances of
being adopted.
(d) In addition to describing the study area of potentially affected landowners, provide the names of the
utilities whose customers that would be charged for transmission services associated with Cardinal
Hickory Creek were it to be built.
(e) If applicable, describe how Federal tax dollars would be utilized if Dairyland's request is approved.
(f) Describe how electric customer energy spending preferences will be assessed during EIS scoping input
and reported in the final EIS.

Sincerely,
Barbara K. Grenlie
Chair, Town of Vermont, Dane County
4017 County Road ii
Black Earth, WI 53515

yoruby@mhtc.net

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

clerk@townofvermont.com
comments@CardinalHickoryCreekEIS.us
Town of Vermont - Dane County re: Cardinal Hickory Creek EIS
Friday, January 06, 2017 9:56:07 AM
PSC_Resolution_TownofVermont_Amendment_111416.pdf

Hello Please incorporate these suggestions from the Town of Vermont Board and
residents for inclusion in the scope of the EIS. Of particular importance is
the common theme requesting comparative cost benefit analyses of the CHC and
the package of non-transmission alternatives. The citizen committee in the
Town of Vermont has received hundreds of signed letters in support of the
attached resolution. If you would like copies of those letters of support,
please let me know.
Thank you for your consideration.
~Karen Carlock

Karen Carlock
Town of Vermont Clerk
Phone: 608-767-2457
Website: townofvermont.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ryan Czyzewski
comments@CardinalHickoryCreekEIS.us
Village of Mount Horeb, WI Comments
Friday, January 06, 2017 2:10:18 PM
USDA RUS Comments - Mount Horeb.docx

Please see attached comments regarding the Cardinal-Hickory Creek Transmission Line
Ryan Czyzewski
Village Trustee

January 6, 2017
SWCA Environmental Consultants
Attn: Cardinal-Hickory Creek EIS
200 Bursca Drive, Suite 207
Bridgeville, PA 15017
(sent via email to comments@CardinalHickoryCreekEIS.us)
To the Rural Utilities Service (RUS) and SWCA Environmental Consultants:
On behalf of the Mount Horeb Village Board, I respectfully submit the following comments on the
Environmental Impact Study (EIS) for the proposed Cardinal-Hickory Creek Transmission Line Project.
Mount Horeb resides in the southwestern corner of Dane County, WI. State Highway 151 currently acts
as our southern border, though growth is planned within the sited route path. We have spent the last
several months reviewing the proposal and its effect on Mount Horeb. There are potential
environmental and economic impacts to the future of our community, and thus we propose limiting the
route being built within the Village as well as in areas of planned future growth.
Mount Horeb sits within the Upper Sugar River Watershed. This watershed is an important resource for
wildlife (Sandhill cranes and eagles), agriculture, and recreational activities (trout fishing and Military
Ridge Bike Trail). Disruptions to the watershed would have a negative impact on a pristine area. The
diverse and sensitive nature of this area should be protected.
Our largest economic concern is the potential route on the southwest side of the Village, creeping into
the area recently added to our comprehensive plan for a future business park. We are already in
negotiations with landowners to develop the area. The proposed lines would affect property values and
market values as well as interest from developers. Not only could the physical location of the poles and
wires affect how the business park can be developed, but the aesthetic degradation would be
detrimental.
Sincerely,
Ryan Czyzewski
Mount Horeb Trustee
608-437-1356
Ryan.czyzewski@mounthorebwi.info
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Dubuque

ITEM TITLE:

ITC Overhead

Electric Transmission

Facilities

SUMMARY:

City Manager recommending adoption of a resolution which states that the
filing of a petition by ITC for a proposed overhead electric transmission line
facility in the City of Dubuque and a formal public hearing process would
not be in the public interest and further recommends that the minimum
250- foot distance

from transmission

lines not be waived if a petition is

considered.

RESOLUTION Providing that a proposed project by ITC Midwest LLC for a
license to erect, maintain

and operate a proposed

Electric Transmission

Line Facility in the City of Dubuque would not be permittable under the City
of Dubuque Code of Ordinances and would not be permitted by the City
Council

and therefore

an application

for a license and the required

for such a license would not be in the public interest
SUGGESTED

DISPOSITION:

Suggested

Disposition:

Receive and File; Adopt Resolution( s)
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The Honorable Mayor and City Council Members
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FROM:

Michael C. Van Milligen, City Manager

SUBJECT:

ITC Route Alternatives for Overhead Electric Transmission Facilities

DATE:

June 10, 2015

ITC has proposed three ( 3) route alternatives for a 345 kilovolt ( KV) overhead electric

transmission line through the City of Dubuque.

The City Code for licensing electric transmission line companies requires that a company file a

petition with the City Council, and that the City Council hold a public hearing when considering a
petition. The City Code requires a transmission line to be at least two hundred fifty feet ( 250')
from any dwelling or other building, except by agreement or when the line crosses or passes
along a public highway or is located along a railroad right- of-way.
City staff has identified potential impacts for each route alternative proposed by ITC. Areas of
the community affected by each route alternative include residential and commercial properties,
parks, attractions,

open space, other utilities, wetlands and waterways.

Based on the minimum

250- foot distance between transmission lines and buildings and on the identified impacts,

Planning Services Manager Laura Carstens and City Engineer Gus Psihoyos recommend that
the City Council adopt the enclosed resolution which states that the filing of a petition by ITC
and a formal public hearing process would not be in the public interest.
I concur with the recommendation.

I further recommend that the minimum 250- foot distance

from transmission lines not be waived if a petition is considered. I respectfully request Mayor
and City Council approval

Michael C. Van Milligen
MVM: lc
Attachment

cc:

Barry Lindahl, City Attorney
Cindy Steinhauser, Assistant City Manager
Teri Goodman, Assistant City Manager
Laura Carstens, Planning Services Manager
Gus Psihoyos, City Engineer
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Michael C. Van Milligen, City Manager

FROM:

Laura Carstens, Planning Se

Manager*

k-----

Gus Psihoyos, City Engineer
SUBJECT:

ITC Route Alternatives for Overhead Electric Transmission Facilities

DATE:

June 10, 2015

INTRODUCTION

This memorandum provides a recommendation on the route alternatives for overhead

electric transmission facilities proposed by ITC through the city of Dubuque. Enclosed

are a map of the route alternatives, City Code Chapter 11- 6 Procedure for Licensing
Electric Transmission Line Companies, and a resolution.
BACKGROUND

City Code Section 11- 6- 3 requires an electric transmission line company to apply, via
petition, for a license to erect, maintain and operate a facility within the city. The
applicant must hold a public informational meeting prior to filing the petition. Section 116- 5 requires the City Council to hold a publichearingwhen considering whether to
grant, amend, extend, or renew a license. Section 11- 6- 7 sets forth location criteria.

This section requires a transmission line to be at least two hundred fifty feet (250') from

any dwelling or other building, except by agreement or when the line crosses or passes
along a public highway or is located along a railroad right- of-way.
DISCUSSION
ITC has proposed three ( 3) route alternatives for a 345 kilovolt ( KV) overhead electric

transmission line as shown on the enclosed map. The Hickory Creek- East Dubuque
Route Alternative is ITC' s preferred route. City staff had the following comments and
concerns on potential impacts for each route alternative:

1.

Hickory Creek- East Dubuque Route Alternative ( blue line on map)
a.

This route is near a planned water tower site on Roosevelt Street.

b.

This route will affect the most wetland acres.

c. This route will affect residential properties ( 125 residences within 250
feet).

2.

Lock and Dam No. 11 Route Alternative ( green line on map)
a.

Sutton Public Pool and Eagle Point Water Plant are within 200 feet and
250 feet of this route.

b.

This route is near a planned water tower site on Roosevelt Street.

c.

This

d.

This route will affect the highest number of woodland acres.

route

will

affect

the

highest

number

of residential

properties (

133

residences within 250 feet).

e. This route is the only one which includes areas that are not currently
occupied by overhead transmission facilities.
f.

This route will have obvious negative visual impacts on Eagle Point Park,

one of the Midwest' s most outstanding parks. Each year, the park hosts
approximately 240,000 visitors and more than 1, 200 events.
3. Salem- East Dubuque Route Alternative ( yellow line on map)
a.

The National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium is within 200 feet

b.

and 250 feet of this route.
This route will affect the highest number of communication facilities.

c.

This route will affect the highest number of commercial

d.

This route includes the highest number of streams and waterways

properties.

crossed.

e.

This route will affect residential properties ( 18 residences within 250 feet).

RECOMMENDATION
Based on the minimum 250- foot distance between transmission lines and buildings in

City Code Section 11- 6- 7 and on the identified impacts described above, City staff
recommends that the City Council adopt the enclosed resolution which states that the

filing of a petition by ITC and a formal public hearing process would not be in the public
interest.
REQUESTED ACTION

The requested action is for the City Council to concur with the staff recommendation
and adopt the resolution.

Enclosures

Prepared by Nate Kieffer and Laura Carstens
cc:

Barry Lindahl, City Attorney
Steve Brown, Project Manager
Nate Kieffer, Land Surveyor, PLS
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CHAPTER 6

PROCEDURE

11- 6- 1:

FOR LICENSING

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION

LINE COMPANIES

GRANT OF LICENSE:

A. The city council may grant to any person a license to erect, maintain, and operate an
electric transmission line within the city.

B. The license may regulate the conditions required and the manner of use of the
streets and public grounds of the city. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

11- 6- 2: LICENSEE FEE:

A. A license fee will be assessed by the city council based upon the city's cost of

inspecting, supervising, and otherwise regulating the licensee' s operations.

B. The licensee

shall also

pay the city

a

franchise fee

of

five

percent (

5%)

of gross

revenues generated from sales of the franchisee within the city. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

11- 6- 3: PETITION FOR LICENSE; INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS HELD:

A. Any person authorized to operate electric transmission lines in the state may file a
verified petition with the city clerk asking for a license to erect, maintain, and operate a
line or lines for the transmission of electric current and for such purpose to erect, use,
and maintain poles, wires, guywires, towers, cables, conduits, and other fixtures and

appliances necessary for conducting electric current over, along, and across any city
lands or rights of way.

B. As condition precedent to the filing of a petition requesting a license for a new
transmission line, and not less than thirty ( 30) days prior to the filing of such petition, the
person shall hold a public informational meeting.

C. The meeting shall be held in the city of Dubuque at a location reasonably accessible

to all persons that may be interested in the granting of the license.
1

D. The person seeking the license for a new transmission line shall publish notice of the
informational meeting. The notice shall contain the following:
1. The name of the applicant.
2. The applicant's principal place of business.
3. A general description and purpose of the proposed project.

4. The general nature of the right of way desired.
5. A map showing the route of the proposed project including the location of all towers,
poles,

and

other equipment.

6. A description of all towers, poles, and other equipment to be constructed or installed.

7. The place and time of the meeting.

E. The notice shall be published not less than thirty ( 30) days prior to the time set for the

meeting once in a newspaper of general circulation in the city at least one week and not
more than three ( 3) weeks before the time of the meeting. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

11- 6- 4: PETITION:

A. All petitions shall set forth:

1. The name of the individual, company, or corporation asking for the license.
2. The principal office or place of business.

3. The starting points, routes, and termini of the proposed lines, accompanied with a
map or plat showing such details, including the location of all towers, poles, and other
equipment and a detailed description of all towers, poles, and other equipment to be
constructed or installed.
4. A general description of the public or private lands, highways, and streams over,

across, or along which any proposed line will pass.

2

5. General specifications as to materials and manner of construction. Whether the
transmission lines will be aboveground or underground, and if aboveground, the

petitioner' s detailed explanation why the lines will not be underground.
6. The maximum voltage to be carried over each line.
7. An allegation that the proposed construction

is in the public interest.

B. Petitions for transmission lines capable of operating at sixty nine ( 69) kilovolts or
more shall also set forth an allegation that the proposed construction represents a

reasonable relationship to an overall plan of transmitting electricity in the public interest

and substantiation of such allegations, including, but not limited to, a showing of the
following:
1. The relationship of the proposed project to present and future economic development
of the area.

2. The relationship of the proposed project to comprehensive electric utility planning.
3. The relationship of the proposed project to the needs of the public presently served
and future projections based on population trends.

4. The relationship of the proposed project to the existing electric utility, gas,
stormwater, sanitary sewer, water and fiber systems and parallel existing utility routes.
5. The relationship of the proposed project to any other power system planned for the
future.

6. The possible use of alternative routes and methods of supply.
7. The relationship of the proposed project to the present and future land use and
zoning ordinances.

8. The inconvenience or undue injury which may result to property owners as a result of
the proposed project.

C. The city council may waive the proof required for such allegations which are not
applicable to a particular proposed project.

D. The petition shall contain an affidavit stating that the required informational meeting
was held and the time and place of such meeting. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

3

11- 6- 5: PUBLIC HEARING:

A. When considering whether to grant, amend, extend, or renew a license, the city
council shall hold a public hearing on the question. Notice of the time and place of the

hearing shall be published as provided in Iowa Code section 362. 3. The city council
shall consider the petition and any objections filed to it. It shall examine the proposed

route or cause any engineer selected by it to do so. It may hear testimony as may aid it
in determining the propriety of granting the license. It may grant the license in whole or
in part upon the terms, conditions, and restrictions, and with the modifications as to

location and route as may seem to it just and proper.

B. A license shall not become effective until the petitioner shall pay, or file an agreement
to pay, all costs and expenses of the license proceeding, whether or not objections are

filed, including costs of inspections or examinations of the route, hearing, publishing of
notice, and any other expenses reasonably attributable to it. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

11- 6- 6: MANNER OF CONSTRUCTION:

A. Such lines shall be built of strong and proper wires attached to strong and sufficient
supports properly insulated at all points of attachment; all wires, poles, and other
devices which by ordinary wear or other causes are no longer safe shall be removed

and replaced by new wires, poles, or other devices, as the case may be, and all
abandoned wires, poles, or other devices shall be at once removed. Where wires

carrying current are carried across, either above or below wires used for other service,
the said transmission

line shall be constructed

in such manner as to eliminate, so far as

practicable, damages to persons or property by reason of said crossing. There shall
also be installed sufficient devices to automatically shut off electric current through said
transmission line whenever connection is made whereby current is transmitted from the
wires of said transmission

line to the ground, and there shall also be provided a safe

and modern improved device for the protection of said line against lightning. The city
council shall have power to make and enforce such further and additional rules relating

to location, construction, operation and maintenance of said transmission line as may
be reasonable.

B. All transmission lines, wires or cables for the transmission, distribution or sale of

electric current at any voltage shall be constructed and maintained in accordance with
standards adopted by rule by the Iowa utilities board. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)
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11- 6- 7: DISTANCE

FROM BUILDINGS:

No transmission line shall be constructed, except by agreement, within two hundred fifty
feet ( 250') of any dwelling house or other building, except where said line crosses or
passes along a public highway or is located alongside or parallel with the right of way of
any railway company. In addition to the foregoing, each person, company, or
corporation shall conform to any other rules, regulations, or specifications established
by the Iowa utilities board, in the construction, operation, or maintenance of such lines.
Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

11- 6- 8: NONUSE; REVOCATION

OF LICENSE; EXTENSIONS

OF TIME:

A. If the improvement for which a license is granted is not constructed in whole or in part
within two ( 2) years from the date the license is granted, the license shall be forfeited,

unless the person holding the license petitions the city council for an extension of time.

B. Upon a showing of sufficient justification for the delay of construction, the city council
may grant one or more extensions of time for periods up to two ( 2) years for each
extension. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)

11- 6- 9: WIRES ACROSS RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY AT HIGHWAYS:

No corporation or person shall place or string any such wire for transmitting electric
current or any wire whatsoever across any track of a railroad except in the manner

prescribed by the utilities board. ( Ord. 15- 13, 3- 4- 2013)
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RESOLUTION

PROVIDING
LICENSE

THAT

TO

TRANSMISSION
PERMITTABLE
WOULD

A

ERECT,

UNE

PROPOSED
FACILITY

PROJECT
AND

MAINTAIN

NO. 215- 15

IN THE

BY

PERMITTED

BY THE

A

MIDWEST

LLC

PROPOSED

CITY OF DUBUQUE

UNDER THE CITY OF DUBUQUE

NOT BE

ITC

OPERATE

FOR

WOULD

NOT BE

CODE OF ORDINANCES

CITY COUNCIL

AND

A

ELECTRIC
AND

THEREFORE

AN

APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE AND THE REQUIRED PROCESS FOR SUCH A
LICENSE WOULD NOT BE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
Whereas,

City of Dubuque Code of Ordinances Chapter 11- 6 establishes a
process for licensing electric transmission line companies which requires an electric

transmission line company to apply for a license to erect, maintain and operate a facility
within the city; and
Whereas, the applicant must hold a public informational meeting prior to filing the
petition;

and

Whereas, Chapter 11- 6 requires the City Council to hold a public hearing when
considering whether to grant, amend, extend, or renew such a license; and
Whereas, ITC Midwest LLC ( ITC) proposes to apply for a license for three ( 3)
proposed route alternatives for a 345 kilovolt ( KV) overhead electric transmission line as

shown on the attached map; and
Whereas,
information

the City Manager has met with representatives of ITC to gather

about the proposed

project;

and

Whereas, the City Manager and City staff have investigated the project, including
material provided by ITC; and
Whereas, the City Manager has provided the City Council with the attached
recommendation that the filing of a petition by ITC and a formal public hearing process
would not be in the public interest; and

Whereas, the City Council, having reviewed the City Manager' s recommendation,

and material provided by ITC, finds that the City Council has adequate information to
determine

that the proposed

project is not permittable

and would not be permitted

under

Chapter 11- 6, and that the recommendation of the City Manager should be approved.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF DUBUQUE, IOWA:
Section 1.

The City Council hereby approves the recommendation

of the City

Manager that the filing of a petition by ITC for a license to erect, maintain and operate a
facility within the city as proposed by ITC is not permittable and would not be permitted

060215ba1

by the City Council, and that the filing of an application by ITC and proceeding with the
process required by the City of Dubuque Code of Ordinances for such a license would
not be in the public interest.

Passed, approved and adopted this 15th day of Juni, 2015.

Roy D. BILI; Mayor
Attest:

Kevin

Firnstahl, tity C erk
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